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WOW! Another
year over already,
and time to start a
new one. The holiday
party and awards
banquet was a great
success. We honored

the volunteers (event chairs, commit-
tee chairs and many others) whose
contributions made all of the club’s
activities possible. Joe Warren, Scott
Rogers and Nancy Warren completed
the tough requirements for an Enthusi-
ast Series award. The most improved
drivers for 2010 were Sarah Henderson
and Scott Henderson (not related).
Cecil Morris was presented the Distin-
guished Driver Award. This award goes
to the individual who has
demonstrated safe and exemplary
track driving skills over a period of
years, has been a Rocky Mountain
Region Driving Instructor for at least
three years, and has exhibited a con-
tinuing commitment to the
enhancement of the Driver Education
program. The Enthusiast of the Year
Award went to Keith Hall, who devoted
a lot of time and energy to keep the
club’s equipment in top shape and
available for every event. With Keith
responsible for equipment, we never
had to worry about radios, cones or
any of the other strange and unusual
stuff needed for an event. Four mem-
bers—Dave Banazek, Vicki Earnshaw,
Mike Quigley and Dave Speights—
received the RMR Patron award. This
award goes to members who have
been with the club at least ten years
and have actively supported the club.
There are more details about the
awards elsewhere in the newsletter.

I was excited to see all of the new
members at the holiday party. If I
didn’t get to personally welcome you, I

am doing it now. It was fun
meeting you and hope to see you at
future events.

The board has the 2011 schedule of
events filled out and ready to go. As
you can see from the upcoming
events, winter will not be a time when
you can just relax and forget about
your Porsche. We have lots of activities
planned, both indoors and out. We
need lots of volunteers to make these
events happen. If you would like to
help, be sure to attend the event chair
training later this month. You do not
have to commit to chair an event to
attend; all are welcome. The training
and socializing will help you appreciate
the effort required to make this a suc-
cessful club. Call or e-mail Jim Widrig if
you have any questions. His contact
information is listed in the board of
directors section on the following page.

Two events that you won’t want to
miss are Eiskhana in January and the
wine tasting at Spero Winery in Febru-
ary. Eiskhana is an autocross run on
the frozen lake in Georgetown. Get
used to spinning your car at low
speeds (10 mph) in a safe environment
where nothing gets bruised except
maybe your ego. Driving your high-
powered Turbo on the ice will help you
appreciate the less-well-endowed cars.
Last year, the wine tasting sold out in
less than a week. So if you want to
attend, watch your e-mail for the
announcement. If you haven’t been
getting the e-mails, go to www.pca.org,
log in and check your records. PCA
allows both you and your associate
member to have your own e-mail
address.

Enjoy the winter and keep your
driveway plowed so you can make it to
Eiskhana. See you there!
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      from the president          Rex Heck, President

Despite the similarities in names, car colors and
car numbers, 2010 Most Improved Drivers Sarah
and Scott Henderson are not related. More
awards on page 6. (photos courtesy the editor)
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New to RMR? Or not a member yet?
Find out what we’re all about!

Besides all the exciting stuff covered on these pages, page 24 describes
the various types of activities our club members regularly enjoy.

Check it out, then come to our next social and get involved!
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region coordinators
CAMA Representative             Walt Fricke
303.499.6540             walterfricke@msn.com

Chief Driving Instructor       Kathy Fricke
303.499.6540                  katfricke@msn.com

Enthusiast Series      Jim Sorensen (AMR)
719.488.3373               jimdonaso@msn.com

                                                   Joe Warren
303.604.1289         warrenjoee@comcast.net
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Programs                       Erik Behrendsen
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Registration                        Kristie Widrig
303.655.7495                     widrigkl@aol.com
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                                                Todd Nelson
970.223.8716    nelsrats@mesanetworks.net

Tech Inspection                  Bruce Waddle
303.772.8178              bruce@waddleco.com

Timing                                       Joe Warren
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Webmeister                          Scott Rogers
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Zone 9 Representative     Sean Cridland
575.829.4392         cridland_s@valornet.com

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These mem-
bers are specialists with expert knowledge of
specific Porsche models. Contact them for
information regarding the maintenance and
modification of your Porsche.

356                                        Jim Kellogg
303.840.2356                 twingril62@aol.com

911                                         John Haley
303.798.2177                                                 

912                                          Rob Heath
303.995.1147         robheath912@gmail.com

914                                         Dale Tuety
303.670.1279                            d2t@aol.com

924                                 Dan Semborski 
303.420.2708         djsemborski@yahoo.com

928                               Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!

944                               Richard Winnick 
303.429.5213                    rewinnick@cs.com

968                               Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 968 specialist!

Boxster/Cayman                Doug Bartlett
970.214.7279      doug.bartlett@comcast.net

Cayenne                        Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR Cayenne specialist!
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Monthly board meetings are open to club members—see Upcoming
Events (opposite page) for schedule. A summary of board meeting
minutes is posted on the Web site, rmr.pca.org.

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

    board of directors                 board@rmrporscheclub.com

January
Membership Social

Thursday, January 13

at 3R Automotive

3701 S. Kalamath St, Englewood

303.781.0774

Hors d’oeuvres and drinks will be served,

followed by a special program by 3R.

Watch for an e-mail blast with details!
(Be sure to keep your e-mail address up to date at www.pca.org)

or contact Jim Widrig for more information
(contact information below)
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Happy New Year! I
hope that everyone’s
holiday season was a
joyous one.

In last month’s col-
umn I offered a brief
overview of the pro -
cess by which High

Gear is assembled each month. But I
didn’t have nearly enough space to tell
you about the very important people
who make this publication possible.

Of course, readers/members like you
help in two ways: First, by submitting
stories that we all enjoy reading. (Be
sure to keep them coming!) Second, a
portion of your PCA dues is directed to
our region; RMR currently allocates
these funds toward the newsletter
budget. You have my continued thanks
for both modes of support!

For some members, writing the occa-
sional article just isn’t enough, and so
they manage to come up with some-
thing every month. Among these are
President Rex Heck and Membership
Chair Nancy Warren, who keep us
informed about the goings-on in the
club. Historian Amy Legg-Rogers digs
deep into the “RMRchives” each month
to come up with some interesting pho-
tos and anecdotes from years gone by.
Then there’s Zone 9 Representative
Sean Cridland, who regularly brings us
news from around the Zone and the
rest of PCA. And resident humorist Dick
Badler never fails to amuse us with his
uniquely witty outlook on life.

Our advertisers also play a significant
role in making High Gear what it is.
Many have been long-term supporters
of the club not only through perennial
newsletter advertisements, but also
through sponsoring events, providing

meeting spaces, and being involved in
various other ways—financial and oth-
erwise. And most are RMR members
themselves. And while a good portion
of our sponsors are in the business of
keeping your Porsche running—or per-
haps of selling you a new one—you’ll
also find other services and products
offered within these pages. I hope that
you’ll consider patronizing these folks
who share our passion for these pecu-
liar machines of ours!

Managing existing advertisers and
attempting to sign up new ones is a job
all by itself, which is where advertising
coordinator Roger Buswell steps in.
Roger has been instrumental in, well,
coordinating with advertisers over the
past year, and also pens the “Advertiser
Spotlight” column on a semi-regular
basis, offering a glimpse at the person-
alities behind our various sponsors. And
if that weren’t enough, Roger also
keeps me honest by verifying ad place-
ments in each month’s issue.

Jim Widrig, our outgoing Treasurer,
has also been a great help with adver-
tiser management (a tradition that I
expect will continue with incoming
Treasurer George Hoge)—and of course
this office also enjoys the honor of writ-
ing a monthly check to our printer,
Columbine Copy & Printing.

Finally, while I make an effort to
proofread everything that comes my
way, some mistakes inevitably escape
my attention. However, these are
almost always caught by the watchful
eyes of proofreaders Camilla Rosenber -
ger (my wife) and Susan Bucknam.

So please join me in expressing my
gratitude to everyone who helps make
High Gear great! I look forward to an -
other year of working with all of you.

upcoming events

January
Sat    1/8    Porsche Breakfast Club
                8:00am breakfast
                  at Village Inn, 
                  4100 E. Mexico, Denver
                  Erik Behrendsen, organizer

Mon  1/10  Board Meeting
                new date!
                5:30pm dinner, 6:30 meeting
                  at DiCicco’s Italian Restaurant
                  6701 Tower Road, Denver
                  303.574.1956
                  meetings open to members

Thu   1/13  Membership Social
                  at 3R
                  new date! see opposite page

Sat    1/15  Event Chair Training
                Contact Jim Widrig,
                  2ndvicepresident@
                  rmrporscheclub.com,
                  303.655.7495, 303.938.3022

Sat    1/22  Eiskhana
                  on Georgetown Lake
                  event chair: Rob Steinway,
                  rcsteinway@earthlink.net,
                  303.443.3538
                  see page 5

February
Sat    2/5    Porsche Breakfast Club

Sat    2/5    Membership Social and
                Wine Tasting
                  event chairs: Joe and Nancy
                  Warren, membership@
                  rmrporscheclub.com,
                  303.604.1289
                  see page 10

Mon  2/7    Board Meeting

March
Thu   3/3    Membership Social
                  Team Car peDiem’s exploits
                  at Targa Newfoundland
                  details TBD

Sat    3/5    Porsche Breakfast Club

Sat    3/5    Tech Inspector Training
                  details TBD

Mon  3/7    Board Meeting

Sat    3/19  Instructor Candidate
                Meeting
                  Contact Kathy Fricke
                  see page 10

For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

rmr.pca.org

      runoff area                                Jeremy Rosenberger, Editor

RMR Online Discussion Groups
Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to
other Porschephiles? Check out the
RMR online discussion groups.

Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=140758796100

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read High Gear (in PDF format) on
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at
rmr.pca.org and click the Newsletter
link.

Contribute to Your Newsletter!
Want to see your name in print? High
Gear needs your articles and photos!
Submit your content and ideas to the
Newsletter Editor by the 10th of the
month:

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join PCA RMR
Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking
the Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear
Please see page 24 for display adver-
tising rates and other details.

     get involved
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We have slipped
into winter and
another New Year!
Now is the time to
start planning your
Porsche activities for
the new year.

There are a variety of club events
scheduled—we hope you will choose your
favorite events and join in. The 2011
schedule for RMR and AMR events is
listed on the regional Web site:
rmr.pca.org.

The Charity and Good Works Commit-
tee would like to thank everyone who
brought a toy or gave a donation to “Toys
for Tots” at the holiday party. Special
thanks to our guest Marines, Sgt. Josh Sill
and LCpl. Josh Boyd!

The January membership social will be
Thursday, January 13 at 3R Automotive in
Englewood. 3R prepared the K-PAX Rac-
ing team Volvos. The K-PAX team Volvos
and drivers won the 2010 World Manu-
facturer’s Challenge Title for Volvo and
also won the World Challenge GT Team
Championship. Randy Pobst, 2010 World
Challenge GT Champion and Andy Pilgrim
are the K-PAX drivers.

Saturday, January 15 is the event chair
training. Event chairs and co-chairs are
still needed. Please contact Jim Widrig,
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com,
if you would like to help with an event.

Saturday, January 22 is the annual
Eiskhana on Georgetown Lake. This is an
ideal opportunity to give that teenager
(or non-teenager) in your household
some experience in car control, at and
beyond the limits of traction! Always lots
of cool fun!

The February membership social will be
Saturday, February 5 at Spero Winery in
Denver. There will be wine tasting and a
buffet dinner. Lots of yummy food and
fine wine. See page 10 for details.

Not a member yet? Join the PCA Rocky Mountain Region
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking the Join PCA link.

Charlie Crosse
Denver, CO 
2007 997, gray

George Gajate & Amy Signarvic-
Gajate
Littleton, CO
1986 930, blue

Scott Miller & Pamela Stella
Littleton, CO
2008 Cayenne S, black

Sam Sebastian
Broomfield, CO
2001 911 Carrera 4, gray

John Sellinger
Denver, CO
2002 996 Turbo, blue

Transfers                                                  

Toni Cappuccio & Michael Morris
Littleton, CO
1996 911 Carrera 4
from Northern Ohio

Jake Finch
Livermore, CO
1994 911
from Kansas City

Anatoly Zayt & Marina Shindell
Aurora, CO
2004 996 C4S, silver
from Alpine Mountain

We would like to welcome our new and transfer members...

membership musings                                                 Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Driver
Coaching

Ø  Individual or small

group coaching

Ø  For novice drivers to

experienced racers

Ø  13 years experience in-

car coaching

Ø  Successful SCCA, PCA

and NASA racer

Ø  Pre and post track day

consultation included

Ø  Extremely affordable

rates

Ø  References available

Ø  Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman
720-596-4845

Cell 636-346-1908

Joe@goqms.com
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Eiskhana is a fun day to enjoy the
unique experience of driving on ice. It
will be a great opportunity to test your
car, your tires and your skill.

The event will be run like an
autocross; “cone chasing” will be
required when you are not driving.
Since January in Georgetown is cold
and often windy, plan to dress in lay-
ers and wear warm boots, hats and
gloves.

Runs will be timed for the purposes of
bragging rights. Porsches are of
course welcome, but not required—
feel free to bring your winter driver
with snow tires or studded tires. Top
times will be by class: 2WD, 2WD with
snow tires, 4WD, etc.

No pre-tech will be required. Since
speeds and g-forces are low, we will
not require top tech, but we highly
recommend de-cluttering your car
before you drive.

Restroom facilities will be available,
but there will be no concessions or
refreshments provided—although you
could make your own “snow cones.”
Hint from the school of (literal) hard
knocks: The ice on Georgetown Lake
is very slippery. While your car won’t
tip over, walking can be hazardous.
Wearing ice grippers on your feet will
help you stay upright. Upright is good.

There is no pre-registration; just show
up in the morning and register on-site.

Details were still being finalized
at press time, so please watch
for an e-mail blast (make sure
your e-mail address is up to
date at www.pca.org!) or
contact the event chair:

Rob Steinway
rcsteinway@earthlink.net
303.443.3538

      eiskhana: the slickest event of the year
Saturday, January 22 on Georgetown Lake

Randy Stout
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O
ne hundred and one of us came
together December 10th to cele-
brate the holidays with our fellow

Porsche friends, recognize a large group
of volunteers and award winners, and
continue our charity works by donating
to Toys for Tots.

The Lone Tree Golf and Hotel Club
was festively decorated—as were our
RMR members in their holiday attire,
including fancy shoes, ties and the
occasional Christmas sweater. Judging
by the crowd volume, the cocktail and
appetizer portion of the evening was
quite successful, and our newsletter
editor Jeremy Rosenberger entertained
us with a little piano playing.

Our charity committee organized a
Toys for Tots campaign and arranged for
two active Marines to join us for the
evening. Thanks to the generosity of
our members, we filled two tables with
toys and collected a nice cash donation
as well. We all hope there will be many
smiling faces on Christmas morning as
children across our community receive
fire trucks, balls, stuffed animals and a
lot of cars. Definitely a lot of car-
themed gifts were present, including
race car driver Barbie.

During dessert, we recognized sev-
eral special groups of volunteers, and
each volunteer received an RMR/PCA-
embossed picnic blanket. Our 2010

event chairs included Grant Remington
(Eiskhana); Kathy Fricke (Eiskhana, Club
Race and Super DE); Walt Fricke
(Eiskhana); Frank King (Autocross
School); Chris Sulley (Autocross School,
Cones Are a Fallin’ Autocross, Holiday
Party); Joe Warren (April No Times DE);
Troy Nakatani (April No Times DE);
Jeremy Rosenberger (Spring Tour); Bob
Breeden (Spring Tour); Al Woodard
(27th Annual Concours d’Elegance);
Roger Buswell (Rock and Roll DE);
Martha Vail (Ladies’ Day DE); Susan
Bucknam (Ladies’ Day DE); Rex Heck

(President’s Day DE); Steve Wright
(Drive for the Kids Tour); Rick Goncalves
(Club Race and Super DE); Vicki Earn-
shaw (Club Race and Super DE); Alan
Fritze (Tame the Track DE); Gary Dodge
(Titty Titty Bang Bang Drive for the
Cure DE) and Luann Dodge (Titty Titty
Bang Bang DE, Holiday Party).

Our 2010 Committee Chairs included
Walt Fricke (CAMA); Nancy Warren and
Camilla Rosenberger (Charity and Good
Works); Kathy Fricke (Driving Instruc-
tors); Keith Hall (Equipment); Amy
Legg-Rogers (Historian); Alex Acevedo
(Insurance); Erik Behrendsen
(Programs); Kristie Widrig
(Registration); Gary Bauerle (Safety);
Todd Nelson (Safety); Bruce Waddle
(Tech Inspections); Joe Warren (Timing)
and Scott Rogers (Webmaster).

You will notice a common thread in
these two lists and several others
throughout this month’s newsletter as
we recognize all of our volunteers.
Many of our members are quite gener-
ous with their time, talent and energy
to operate our club, and each of them
would welcome the opportunity in 2011
to work with new volunteers and share
their knowledge by co-chairing our
events.

We also recognized our Club Race
sponsors, local dealers, local Porsche
shops and our newsletter advertisers
for their generous support throughout
2010. Please think of this group for any
of your future needs—ranging from a

holiday party wrap-up                           Chris Sulley, Event Co-Chair / photos by Rick Goncalves
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new or used car, to repairs to
keep your Porsche in tip-top
shape, to financial and realty
services, to perhaps private driv-
ing lessons.

In 2010 we introduced a new
competition in conjunction with
our fellow AMR region (with a
membership made up of fun-lov-
ing Porsche folks just like us). To
qualify, one had to participate in
a DE, Autocross and Tour (or
Rally) from each region.
Although there was a lot of
crossover participation, there were only
four qualifiers across both regions. Con-
gratulations to Joe Warren and Nancy
Warren for first-place men and women,
and Scott Rogers for second-place men.

Our Chief Driving Instructor, Kathy
Fricke, presented our Most Improved
Driver Awards to Sarah Henderson
(women) and to Scott Henderson (men,
not present and no relation). Our Distin-
guished Driver Award went to Cecil
Morris, who was reminded that this is a
traveling annual award, and—unlike the
Rolling Donut award he held for three
years—this award would need to be
returned in 2011.

Speaking of the Rolling Donut Award,
which is awarded for the most spectac-
ular spin of the season, we found a
worthy recipient in Tricia Mitchell.
Exactly, Tricia and not her husband Jeff.
Go figure! Never letting the truth get in
the way of a good story, Tricia qualified
at our last track event by spinning the
family’s way-overpowered and very
lightweight 911 race car across the
track, past the corner worker station,
gently nudging up against the port-a-

potty door where she had to wait the
rest of the run session for a tow—giving
all new meaning to the phrase, “I gotta
go.” Too bad she wasn’t at the party to
collect this unique trophy in person and
receive a well-deserved round of
applause.

Rex then presented several special
awards, including our
Enthusiast of the Year
Award to our Equip-
ment Chair Keith Hall,
and four Patron
Awards to Mike

Quigley, Vicki Earnshaw, Dave Banazek
and Dave Speights. (See page 18 for
more on the Patron Awards.)

Our Zone 9 Representative, Sean
Cridland, came up from New Mexico to
update us on the regions he represents
and to swear in (or was it swear at?)
our 2011 board.

We retired for after-dinner drinks,
and—believe it or not—a dozen or so hit
the dance floor. Judging by the dance
moves, you can see why they are such
good drivers.

See you in 2011!

Opposite page, from top: LCpl. Josh Boyd and Sgt. Josh Sill of the
U.S. Marines accept a pile of children’s gifts for the Toys for Tots
program; the 2010 Driving Instructor Committee: Dan Mayer, Vicki
Earnshaw, Chris Sulley, Kathy Fricke, Greg Johnson and Cecil Morris.
This page, from top: The 2011 board is sworn at—er, sworn in—
by Zone 9 Representative Sean Cridland; RMR friends celebrating
the past year; Cecil Morris accepts the Distinguished Driver Award.

...Patron Awards and more photos on page 18
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inner tech talk                                                                                      Karen Fritz

“In the flow.” That’s
how the drivers I
interviewed described
that feeling that has
us put 100 miles on
our car just going
around in circles.

When you’re in the flow, feeling the
exhilaration, grinning in your helmet,
hollering “YES! This is what I’m here
for,” time seems to slow down and you
hit everything perfectly. The concentra-
tion is so complete, you’re effortlessly
absorbed into the experience itself.
Action and awareness merging is “per-
haps the most telling aspect of the flow
experience.” There is nothing else, only
the moment.

And then something distracts you.
Interesting thing about neurology.

When we get concerned—worried,
annoyed, frustrated—the neurology
itself contracts. When neurons are
stressed, electrical impulses along their
length are impeded, slowing the trans-
fer of information by slowing the
release of transmitters at the synapses.
The neurology applies more filters and
accepts less input. It
processes more slowly. And
the impulses to the muscles
slow down, increasing our
reflex time just when we
don’t want that. These
impedances in the electrical
system of neurons take less
than half a second to kick
in, but linger for minutes (or
years in serious cases). It’s
like full-system tunnel
vision.

Whatever the neurology
“counts” as a threat—based
on anything it’s ever seen,
heard, or experienced—
causes at least a
momentary glitch in the
processing system and
reflexes. And there’s not a
darned thing we can do
about it consciously. “Just
try not to let it get to you.”
Yeah. That’s right up there
with, “Don’t think of a pur-
ple hippo with a yellow
tutu.” As soon as the idea
comes in, attention goes

there.
The key isn’t to stop the thoughts;

you can’t make them stop. (There, now
isn’t that a relief?) Neurons fire
constantly; the brain interprets this
activity as thoughts. Some are repeti-
tive and some are random. The
question becomes how to maintain
attention in this rainstorm of thoughts.
You don’t have to stop the thoughts.
And you can reclaim your attention.

The key is to unhook that sense of
what “counts” as a threat. Then the
thoughts and impressions continue to
come and go, and you can stay open to
all the input on the track and maintain
the response time that keeps you safe
and improves your lap time.

Learning and improvement only hap-
pen to the degree that your attention is
available. What’s cool is that there are
only four directions your attention can
go. The thoughts can distract you into
the past or the future. The past sounds
like “I blew that last turn. I knew I
needed to brake later,” or “Oh, boy, last
event I spun out on this turn!” The
future sounds like “That turn is coming

up, and this time I’m gonna get it right.
I’ll brake later and carry more speed
into the apex.” (Note, this is talk about
a part of the track you’re not actually in
yet; it’s still coming up.)

The other axis of distraction includes
thoughts about self or other. Thoughts
about self often follow a blowout: “I’m
such an idiot! I always screw that one
up.” They can also bring attention to
maintaining a level of reputation. “I’m
hot stuff. I’ve got this turn nailed. I’m
gonna blow his doors off.” Feeding
these thoughts requires energy to
prove oneself. That energy steals atten-
tion from the driving experience in the
moment.

And of course, we’re all familiar with
thoughts about others. “He’s been on
my tail for two laps and I need to let
him by,” or “He’s just got more horse-
power than skill,” or “Give me the
passing signal already!”

One of the biggest bummers about
driving with these distractions is how
much energy you leak before beer
thirty. Maintaining focused attention on
the track is energizing. We all love the

adrenaline. But often, by
the end of four run group
sessions, brain fade is as
much a threat as brake
fade, if not more. This
inner tug-of-war for your
attention—to the experi-
ence of the moment or to
the incessant narration
and its baggage—
stresses and drains the
neurology. That slows
down responses and lap
times. Sometimes we
don’t even feel like going
out for our last session.

The key is to keep your
attention right where you
are, right when you are,
just as you are.

But what does that
take? I already said you
can’t stop the thoughts—
remember the relief? So
just now, let the thoughts
come. See if you can tag
a few as they go by:
thoughts about yester-
day; thoughts about
tomorrow; what you
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think of yourself and what you’ve done;
what you think of someone else. You
don’t even have to tag them by what
type they are, just sit quietly for a
moment and tag them “thought...”
“thought…” “thought.”

Not so hard, eh? Now check this out.
If you’re the one tagging the thoughts,
you are not the thoughts themselves.
You were there before each one of
those thoughts. Listen again inside:
“thought...” “thought...” What is there
during the “...” part? What is that?
What is it like? Stop reading. Go listen.
What is noticing the thoughts? How big
is it? Relax into just being that which
notices. Still fully aware of each of the
thoughts. In fact, probably aware of
more.

Relaxing into this awareness-of-more
awakens your attention in an effortless
and focused way on the track. Like
other skills, it can take some practice
for it to become automatic and continu-
ous. Tagging thoughts is OK when
you’re reading about driving, but not at
all useful while driving! There are so
many activities you can do to build the
“muscles” around your attention. Just
looking at it starts to eliminate the blind
spot.

See, here’s the thing: this awareness
is always there, just behind the
thoughts and distractions. Your atten-
tion can go to the car, the turn, the
drivers, the track. But where does it
come from? When you build the founda-
tion of having your attention “come
from” this space, flow is much more
available to you. When your attention is
centered in the thoughts and distrac-
tions, you get cut off and stress

happens. And that stress is exactly
what impedes the neurology.

When you come from this awareness
that notices everything, and you don’t
shut it down with stress-inducing
thoughts, your driving becomes
smoother. You expand to include more.
Expand and include. Expand and
include. With more calm access to the
sensations of the track, the tires, the

brakes, you confidently carry more
speed into the turn rather than
overbraking. You expand to take in the
whole arc of the turn without getting
overfocused on pinning that apex. You
have a split-second more breathing
room to initiate that turn, transitioning
consistently from throttle to braking
back to the throttle.

And when thoughts start to pull you
to past/future, or self/other, you notice
it instantly and simply return your

attention to the direct experience of
this moment, this turn, this car. You
engage your driving from before-
thoughts. So during the winter months,
we can share some simple practices,
and you can build reliable access to
being in the zone.

Every one of us has felt moments
when we were in tune with the aware-
ness and the action (and adrenaline) of
flow just poured through us. Definitely
not spacing out, you open your neurol-
ogy to allow more input, faster
response times, safer expanded aware-
ness of other drivers, and even more
fun! When you’re in the zone, this is
what’s flowing. This is how to have that
“YES!”

I’ll see you at the track—wide awake
and joyful!

I got my first 911 (a ‘72 T Targa) in
1986, and when I had that first track
season, I fell in love with the challenge
of a sport that would “take everything I
got.” When I thought I should have a
sedan for hauling kids around, I got a
Lexus. Nuh uh—boring. Porsche is the
one for me! Now my kids are older and I
get to return to the track—and the juice!
Yee ha! Meanwhile I’ve been doing an
elite form of business development for
“xtreme aliveness” and thought what a
hoot it’d be to bring those tools to my
friends at the track. In fact, that sounds
like so much fun, I opened a website at
karenfritz.com about it. I’m all about
being able to play full out and just
delighted to get to play with my Porsche
friends again!

“The key is

to keep your

attention right

where you are,

right when you

are, just as

you are.”



The February Membership Social will be a Wine Tasting and Buffet Dinner

at Spero Winery in Denver. (Visit www.sperowinery.biz.)

Saturday, February 5 is the date and 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm is the time. The cost

will be $25 per person. Attendance will be limited to the first 80, so please

register at www.motorsportreg.com. This event was hugely popular last year,

so don’t delay!

The yummy food will be a 4-course buffet starting with a 14-part

antipasti, followed by a salami and cheese tray, then meatballs in mari-

nara sauce and Italian sausage with peppers and onions—and, of course,

desserts!! The wines are award-winning whites, reds and dessert wines from Colorado

and California grapes. 

So sign up today and head out to the Spero Winery at 3316 W.

64th Ave. in Denver on Saturday, February 5 with an estimated

time of arrival of 6:21 pm as parking may be tight, and you don’t

want to miss the first tasting…

Chairs: Nancy and Joe Warren

nanru@comcast.net, warrenjoee@comcast.net, 303.604.1289

Hosts: Clyde and June Spero

        rmr/amr driving instructor certification

Apply for Instructor
Training!

The Alpine and Rocky Mountain
regions are looking for experienced
Driver Ed drivers to apply for the 2011
Driving Instructor program. As an
instructor candidate, you will be joining
an exceptional group of people. The
RMR/AMR instructor corps has impres-
sive expertise and plays a key role in
the success of our driver education pro-
gram. It will be a most rewarding
experience for you.

If you volunteer and join this hardy,
hard-working group of knowledgeable
instructors, you will be conveying to
other members of our Club the skills
you have learned. You will also be
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instilling in students the technical side
of what this wonderful passion for track
driving is really all about.

To apply for Instructor Training, first
review the certification requirements,
located on the RMR Web site
(rmr.pca.org) under
the “Drivers Ed”
tab. Then download
and fill out the
Instructor applica-
tion. Finally, submit
the completed
application to the
RMR or AMR Chief
Driving Instructor
by February 12th.

Call or e-mail
your Chief Driving
Instructor if you
have any

questions:
RMR: Kathy Fricke - 303.499.6540 -
katfricke@msn.com
AMR: Phil Rader - 719.685.3200 -
philip.rader@asu.edu
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At Ameriprise Financial, we’ll work with you to find the solutions you need to manage your 
growing financial complexity.

Put your dreams more within reach.   
Call me today at (303) 252.9777. 

 

Brokerage, investment and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.  
Some products and services may not be available in all jurisdictions or to all clients. Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial 
results. © 2010 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

The first step in reaching your goals is reaching  
the person who can help you achieve them.

Spinnato, Kropatsch, Clinard, Schuelke & Associates
A �nancial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

Cole Ford, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
1333 W. 120th Ave., Suite 213
Westminster, CO 80234
(303) 252.9777
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C
hapter, The Second: The Targa
As noted last month, we prepared
the car and ourselves as much as

possible, and then it was time to go.
There was a bit of trepidation after we
arrived in a hot and humid St. John’s.
What would it be like? Would we be up
to it? Would the car hold together? So,
after a day of sightseeing in St. John’s,
we took the rental car and went in
search of some of the more notorious
stages. Fortunately, the route books
were provided online beforehand, and
Martha brought her copies along. In the
next two days we drove many kilome-
ters and ran several of the town stages
to get a feel for what they were going
to be like. The fact was that the town
stages were like big autocrosses on
closed streets at speed. Hmmmm, I
love autocrosses! We practiced commu-
nication; for the uninitiated, that means
Martha speaks and I try really hard to
keep my mouth shut and just do what
she says. Martha got really good at
telling me where to go and made many
annotations in her route books that
helped us later on. All in all, we felt
pretty good. Still a bit anxious about
how the scouted routes would look at
speed, but better than before.

We had enrolled in the two-day Targa
School, run by Open Road Motorsports,
that took place during the two days

before Targa registration day. Participat-
ing in the school was one way to get
our competition licenses (they wouldn’t
recognize my “24 Hours of LeMons”
license—imagine that). We spent the
first day in the classroom learning the
basics, then running a couple of prac-
tice stages and odo checks. We also
learned especially relevant things: Pay
attention on Transit Stages, since peo-
ple get lost on them all the time; be
sure you are looking at the correct
stage in the route book; drive down the
middle of the road, since you have no
idea where the road goes on the other
side of the crest of the hill.

The second day, we ferried out to Bell
Island, in the driving rain, to run on two
closed-road practice stages and de-
brief at a local school. I found I was
beginning to like this stuff. Our commu-
nication was getting better, and the car
performed flawlessly. The set-up was
perfect. The tires that Greg Holland—
the other RMR entry—had
recommended (Yokohama Advan Neova
A08s) were perfect for gripping in the
rain as well as on the dry. Glen and
Andy gave us good tips on driving,
being competitive, and how to get on
TV—by crashing or doing other spectac-
ularly stupid stuff. We decided we didn’t
want any attention from the media.

Saturday, September 11th—Reg-
istration. We (substitute “Bryan” as I

don’t like to wiggle into tight spaces)
loaded the car into a local curling arena
and spent the day putting on the event
sponsorship decals, passing scrutineer-
ing, meeting new people, asking advice
from everyone, attending meetings,
and doing another odo check to be sure
the calibration on the rally computer
was perfect. Dave and Garry at
Eurosport Automotive had done an ini-
tial calibration, which was only a wee
bit off when we tested it on the official
odo leg. More experienced navigators
marveled at our accuracy. We ended
the day at the first of the nightly car
shows Targa organized to thank the
communities hosting stages. We joined
the citizens of St. Johns in ogling the
diversity of entered cars. Definitely
something for everyone: a 1964 Ford
Falcon Sprint, rally-rigged Ford Escorts
of 1968 and 1971 vintages, a 2010
Shelby, many Minis, and a 1953 Stude-
baker Commander. And Porsches of all
kinds—including a beautiful brand-new
Spyder competing in the Grand Touring
division, whose drivers showed up in
costume each day.

Sunday the 12th—Prologue Day.
The prologue stages are competitive,
with the results determining the start-
ing order for all of Day One. The day
starts with a ceremonial send-off from
the St. John’s waterfront and consists of
two stages to test out the in-car team

Car peDiem

The conclusion of the two-part saga of
RMR’s Susan Bucknam and Martha Vail
at the Targa Newfoundland road rally
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as well as the course marshals and tim-
ing systems. Hmmm, herding cats
comes to mind. Prologue is serious, and
every year a car or two ends its Targa
career before the race actually starts.
The Studebaker didn’t make it, but its
team cited competition rules and
rented a Dodge Charger at the airport
to carry on.

It was bucketing down rain, and I was
feeling really great since my only duties
as the driver consisted of going only
where Martha told me to go, when she
told me to, as fast as I could. As many
of you know, the driver’s duty is to
drive. We don’t get to navigate, argue,
question, or otherwise interfere with the
navigator. It was really delightful to
leave that responsibility to Martha. She
was fabulous and spent hours each day
during our transits and at night making
notes in the route book and preparing
for upcoming stages. We got better and
better as each stage unfolded—which
was handy, because the stages became
increasingly challenging over the five
race days!

The Prologue helped us to establish a
daily routine of check-ins, checklists
and checkpoints:

1. Up, packed and to the arena by
6:30 or 6:45 AM.

2. 7:00 breathalyzer test. Once we
both passed, we were given a Stage
Access Card that was checked by Start
at each stage.

3. Check Race Bulletins to confirm
starting order, our assigned Out time
and any last-minute route changes.

4. Crew (Susan’s brother Bryan)
checks mechanical systems and
wheels/tires.

5. Transit to stage, with one or more
uncharted detours (I love how Martha
phrases that).

6. Wait.
7. Wait some more; schmooze if the

weather permits.
8. Race!
9. Repeat steps 4-7 eight times, with

a lunch break (usually hosted by a local
community center) and one or more
“Meet and Greet” with Targa volunteers,
local volunteers and school kids.

10. Arrive at parc ferme.
11. Crew checks tires, fluids and

positions the car in an arena.
12. Car show.

13. Dinner—maybe.
14. Find hotel (Note: street signs are

not customary in most of
Newfoundland).

15. Collapse (Susan)/Annotate route
books, check standings online, update
Facebook (Martha).

Monday, the 13th—Day One. The
first day’s route took us from St. John’s
to Gander with rally stages in Holyrood,
Conception Harbour, Marysvale, Osprey
Trail, Southern Harbour In, Southern
Harbour Out, Adeytown and Port Bland-
ford—eight racing stages that ranged
from 3.74 to 11.53 km, and 338 km of
transit.

Our morning started out with a “chal-
lenge”: the communication system
wasn’t simply malfunctioning, it was
nonfunctioning. But, undaunted, Martha
shouted instructions at me for the first
three stages before our trusty crew
could meet us at a service point. We
tested Jeff’s oil cooler protection bar on
a patch of grassy berm that was in my
way going into Southern Harbor, and it
worked just fine. By contrast, a Subaru
WRX ended up in (yes, in) the house on

 em story Susan Bucknam

photos Gordon Sleigh

and Martha Vail
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and notes—this really saved us on
these fast stages.

Wednesday the 15th—Day Three.
Gander to Clarenville with stages in
Main Point, Frederickton, Musgrave Har-
bour, Wesleyville, Brookfield,
Greens pond, Northwest Brook, Goose-
berry Cove, and Clarenville—for nine
stages over 387 km of transit and 96
km of racing. This was the day we
encountered typical Newfoundland
autumn weather, and several of the
stages were run under Condition 2
(translation: “standing water”), which
gave us a very slightly more generous
target time. Still, the stages were get-
ting technically harder, and we were
beginning to understand the “endure”
part of endurance racing—it’s as much
mental as physical. Greenspond was a
favorite, and we were energized by the
challenge there. It is a small village with
lots of elevation change, blind hilltops
that included bobby-pin turns at the
tops, gravel in all the corners, and
going uphill into a road signposted “Do
not enter.” By the time we got to
Clarenville for the day’s last stage—
another in-town, hilly stage—the setting
sun was blinding. Part of our evening
car-tending included putting aluminum
tape in a band at the top of the wind-
shield so I could have both hands on
the steering wheel while driving;

stages, in Gander, were in-town
autocross-type stages that were espe-
cially fun. They even had an announcer
calling the cars as we went by, and the
townsfolk lined the course. For this
stage and for Brigus on the last day,
Martha didn’t think she could call direc-
tions quickly enough while having to
turn pages in the route book, so she
wrote a one-page list of all the turns

the other side of the berm. The great
folks in Southern Harbour fed us
lunch—Newfoundland is destination din-
ing for all forms of fried fish. We made
friends with the in-car video camera
and recorded a couple of stages. The
long day ended at Gander’s impressive
Ice Arena, where the whole town
seemed to descend on us to get team
autographs, photos, and “hero” cards.
We had a blast letting the kids get into
our car and check it out (big kids too).

Tuesday the 14th—Day Two. Tues-
day’s route took us from Gander back
to Gander with 90 km of rally stages in
Appleton, Glenwood, Bobby’s Cove 1,
Pleasantview Long, Glover’s Harbour,
Bobby’s Cove 2 and Pleasantview. In
Glover’s Harbor, we were served moose
stew and Fisherman’s Brewis, which is
cod with salt pork. By now, we were
getting the hang of things: Susan knew
when “right” really meant “left” and
Martha figured out how to con her
hydrophobic driver into speeding it up
along coves and cliffs. During the many
and long waits before stages, we were
getting to know fellow competitors—
from privateers like the guys from
Virginia with the Chevy Cavalier to
Andrew Comrie-Picard, or ACP as he is
known to fans of Discovery Channel’s
Ultimate Car Build-Off. The last two

Team mechanic Bryan assuming his usual position.

car pediem

Typical staging: in line, waiting, trying not to fog the windshield...
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Martha liked it better that way.
Thursday the 16th—Day Four.

Clarenville to Marystown consisting of
nine rally stages in Boat Harbour, Petit
Forte, Mooring Cove, Marystown South,
Garnish, Fortune 1, Fortune 2, French-
man’s Cove,
and Marys-
town North;
304 km tran-
sit and 92 km
racing. Stages
ranged in
length from
just under two
km to 24. Our
first stage was
pre-breakfast,
but that well-
earned
breakfast was
served harbor-
side on a
lovely, isolated
cove. We
enjoyed a rare
hour just visiting
with the other
drivers, includ-
ing new friends
from the Gum-
docs.com Honda
team and the
Kajiji boys (another team that replaced
their original vehicle with a rented
Charger). Longer stages saw us at
speeds over 100 MPH, which is really
fun when you pass the “50 KPH” signs!
And I actually had to shift into fifth gear
a couple of times during the week, as I
was feeling the rev limiter in fourth (tee
hee). Foggy, foggy transit zone down to
Marystown, and the support vehicle’s

little GPS had no clue
where our hotel was.

Friday the 17th—
Day Five. Six stages
in Little Bay East, Harbour Mille,

Carbonear, Harbour Grace, Bri-
gus 1 and Brigus 2: We had 426
km of transit stages and 53 km

of rally. It was
hard to believe
that Targa was
almost over!
This day was
designed to
be the most
challenging
yet, and we
knew we’d
need to draw
on every -
thing we’d
learned and
our last
reserves of
energy to
finish these
last stages
under the
trophy
times.
Though
we’d

entered Targa with the simple ambition
to finish and return to Denver with
friendship and Porsche intact, we
increasingly wanted to bring home a
silver Targa plate along with our finish-
ers’ medals. When we crossed the
flying finish after the second Brigus run,
we knew we’d done
it!

Everything that
came after was cele-

bration: party at the finish line on St.
John’s harbor. Dinner with fellow RMR
member and Targa competitor Greg
Holland, along with his co-driver Mick
and their wives, Christine and Teresa.
This was probably the fanciest dinner
eaten by people in very stinky Nomex,
with lots of great wine, since no breath-
alyzer tests in the morning! Celebratory
sleeping to noon on Saturday. Then we
had more car things to do, changing the
race tires back to the set used in
“school,” packing the car and getting it
to Scott for the ride home. And, on Sat-
urday evening, a Gala at which no one
recognized anyone without helmet hair
and stinky Nomex. Remember the
Parade banquet in 2009? Same deal but
with typical Newfoundland fare.

Sunday we sent Bryan back to Califor-
nia and checked into a lovely spa B&B.
We did a bit of shopping, reading, and
got massages—you know, girlie stuff
that is required after a long and incredi-
bly fun week. Hurricane Igor had been
advancing up the east coast of the US
and was headed for a direct hit on New-
foundland. We were sure it would blow
itself out before we left on Wednesday
early in the morning; we were also hop-
ing it wouldn’t affect Scott with his
truck and trailer with our car on board
on the ferry back to the mainland.

Monday we were looking forward to
pedicures and another day of lounging

We executed this crosswalk bump with greater finesse!
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Have an idea for an article—general
interest, technical or otherwise? High
Gear welcomes reader submissions!
Submit articles and photos to newsletter
@rmrporscheclub.com for consideration.
Deadline for submission is the 10th of
the month prior to issue date.

around. However, Igor had other plans.
We drove around in the steadily wors-
ening morning downpour, running
errands. After noon we decided that
plowing through rain-flooded streets
was not a good idea, so we curled up in
our room and turned on the TV to see
what was up. We saw devastating pho-
tos of many of the locations we had just
driven through. The flood waters were
eaves-high on the Harbour Mille post
office, the roads were crumbling around
the edges and several communities
we’d raced through were cut off. The
Trans-Canada Highway was also closed.
The wind and rain continued, and our
pedicure was canceled as our lady
couldn’t get to work. Just as well, since

we weren’t in the mood
for celebrating while so
much devastation was in
progress. We did begin to
worry that we’d not get
out on the plane Tuesday
morning, but the forecast
called for blue skies and
no rain.

Tuesday—no rain, not
much wind, and lots of
sunshine. We flew to
Toronto, got ferried out to
Scott’s to pick up the lit-
tle red car, then drive
back to Rochester. Shop-
ping on Wednesday, and on Thursday
the car got sent via Enclosed Vehicle

Transport back home to Denver. We
flew home Friday the 24th, wanting to
go do it all again—with the possible
exception of the hurricane part.

We want to do it again. We really do.
We’d like some other teams from Col-
orado to come along—do the Targa or
the Grand Touring (TSD). Interested?
Let’s talk about it. The first 40
registrants have a chance of getting a
free entry fee. Anyway, come to the
March membership meeting and we’ll
tell you more, and we’ll have edited in-
car video to show you. It was so much
fun!

Typical evening schmooze—get ‘em while they’re young!

Luckily, this is a transit zone!
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Well, we’ve made it
through another great
year of PCA events all
across the Zone. I
recently visited holi-
day parties in Alpine
Mountain Region,

Rocky Mountain Region and my home
Roadrunner Region (Next year I’ll do the
“Southern Swing”). The thing I like most
about the PCA holiday season is that I
get to put faces with some of the
names I see on e-mail lists. During the
year when I’m making my ZR rounds,
I’m visiting lots of events, but I never
get to meet all the people of a Region.
We know that PCAers are such a diverse
group that if I visit an autocross, I may
not see a whole group of people who
only do tours or socials or even track
days. If I go to a track day, I’ll see the
trackies, etc. But PCA Regional events
are like snapshots: They provide a color-
ful, albeit small, glimpse of what goes
on inside a Region. The holiday parties
are a little different—they usually have
a smattering of each of a Region’s vari-
ous communities. Although I am a
self-confessed track and autocross
junkie, I’ve had a lot of fun visiting dif-
ferent kinds of events these past two
years and getting to know so many
people that I wouldn’t have before.
There’s always something new...

Speaking of new... There are some
new things going on at the Zone level,
too. I know that many of you rarely
even think about what being in a PCA
Zone means, and that’s natural: Since
our Zone is so large, you see the Zone
Rep rarely and—except for the Alpine
Mountain and Rocky Mountain
Regions—the Regions rarely interact
with one another. It’s the geographic
distances of our Zone which almost
necessitates this kind of thing.

For as long as just about everyone
can remember, the Zone 9 Presidents’
meeting has been held in the (ceremo-
nial, if not exact) geometric center of
the Zone, Albuquerque (also center of
the Roadrunner Region). But that’s
changing from this year on. At the 2010
version of this meeting, it was decided
by the Region Presidents to start
spreading the meeting around. So, in a
drawing from a hat, the West Texas
Region—based in Midland, Texas—was

chosen. At this
year’s meeting, the
Presidents will
determine next
year’s location and
so on, until the
meeting has circu-
lated to all the
Regions of the
Zone. All the
Regions will have
an opportunity to
host the Zone 9
meeting and socials
at some point.
We’re hoping that
this new system will start to bring more
aware ness to each of the Regions about
the scale and diversity of our part of the
world.

The folks from the West Texas Region
have been busy since last year working
out some of the details for the host
hotel, the meeting place and a special
event that everyone with an interest in
automotive technology will enjoy. The
participants will be making a visit to the
Jim Hall Chaparral Wing of the Permian
Basin Petroleum Museum, just outside
of Midland.

For those of you who haven’t kept up
on the history of sports car racing, let
me bring you up to speed a bit. While
Porsche was largely known as an evolu-
tionary developer of technology, from
the early 1960s to the early 1970s and
beyond, Jim Hall was known for his radi-
cal and revolutionary leaps in race car
technology. He can be credited with the
first use of composite chassis material,
the use of wings for braking and down-
force, the use of “chin spoilers” to keep
air from the underside of a car, the use
of venting on fenders to relieve air pres-
sure build-up from wheel movement
and brake venting, the use of ground-
effects and the use of automatic
transmissions in race cars. With very
few exceptions, it’s impossible to look
at a modern race car and not trace its
aero and chassis technology back to Jim
Hall’s white and yellow cars. They raced
all over the world and won in sports car
and Indy car categories, and never
failed to impress and entertain. For
those of us who lived through that
period, we expected a radical idea from
Hall each year, and got it. Can you

imagine something like that today?
We’ll be seeing all those cars at the
February meeting and may even get a
chance to meet Jim himself.

Back to Zone 9 business: Last year,
we also started the Zone 9 Challenge
Trophy. The requirements for participa-
tion are easy (or not!): You only need be
a member of one of the Zone 9 Regions
and to travel to other Region events
within the Zone. There is no restriction
on what kind of event; it could be a
track day, club race, rally, social,
autocross, tech session, tour,
concours... any Region-sanctioned
event. Whoever visits the most Zone 9
Regions during the year will receive the
trophy at their Region’s holiday party.
The inaugural winner of the Zone 9 Tro-
phy is Roadrunner Region’s Kirk Maurer,
who attended events in four Zone 9
Regions. That’s pretty good, given the
size of our Zone. But... I know that
some of you might try harder this com-
ing year and make it to five, six or even
all seven of the Zone 9 Regions for an
event. I can imagine a future in which
we have to devise a tie-breaking sys-
tem because there will be multiple
qualifiers who have been to all of our
Regions. That thought is fun from the
competitive aspect, but even more sat-
isfying to me will be the thought that
more and more people will be looking to
discover all the great events, the won-
derful people and diversity of Porsche
and automotive interests that Zone 9
embodies.

Now that’s radical!
See you at one of those events soon.

      in the zone Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative
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Dave Banazek

Dave bought
his first Porsche
about 12 years
ago. This quickly
led to the acqui-
sition of a faster
Porsche, then a
race car project
and a parts car
for parts for the
race car. Dave
was active in the
Driver Education
program and made some great friends
who shared his passion for fast driving
and Porsches. By this time, he had a lot
of extra parts that he was selling on
eBay, and more parts were coming in to
build the race car.

Dave and fellow car nut Art Schuster
opened up DART Auto as a part-time
parts business, renting a small building
from PCA member Mike Quigley in Janu-
ary 2001. Soon the business was taking
up all their time, and Dave stopped
working at his “regular” job as a com-
mercial real estate salesman.

Driver Education turned to racing,
and Dave continued to meet some won-
derful people in the club as customers,
friends and racing competitors. Dave
served as RMR Tech Chairman for two
years. He continues to support the club
through sponsoring RMR events, host-
ing tech sessions, supporting the RMR
newsletter and providing service, parts
and technical support to RMR members
in his shop and at the track.

Vicki Earnshaw

It has been my
pleasure to be a
member of
Porsche Club of
America for over
21 years. Joining
PCA in the Mid-
Ohio region, I
realized right
away that the
overused cliché,
“It’s not just the
cars, it’s the peo-
ple” is spot on. It is not only the cars

that have made the Porsche Club spe-
cial for me over the years, but the
friendships and the camaraderie. I con-
tinue to experience this special
connection with Porsche enthusiasts in
Club Racing, Driver Ed’s and the many
social events I have attended over
these many years.

My Porsche Club Life:
I became a member of PCA in the

Mid-Ohio region in 1989. I had chaired
many regional DE events along with
chairing the first Mid-Ohio Club Race,
and I continued chairing that race for
another three years. I was also honored
to serve the region as one of their Driv-
ing Instructors.

After moving to Denver and joining
RMR in 1998, I served as the chair of
many regional DE’s as well as chairing
the Club Race at Pueblo in 2005. With
the help of many of my friends, I co-
chaired the first two Club Races at our
new HPR race track. I am proud to be
presently serving on the RMR Instructor
Committee and instructing in the AMR
and RMR joint regions.

My first position held on the national
level was that of Club Race Licensing
Coordinator, after the passing of Anita
Moyle. I am now a PCA National Club
Racing Steward, which I have been for
14 years. This has been one of the most
challenging and rewarding experiences
of my PCA life. I will be undertaking yet
another, even more challenging, posi-
tion for Club Racing in 2011 as the
Chief Steward for Club Racing.

When I am in my racing mode, there
is nothing more thrilling for me than to
execute a good, safe pass and be door
handle-to-door handle with another
racer. To share with fellow racers that
total racing experience afterwards is
the ultimate!

Yes, I have a passion for cars and
enjoy instructing and racing and volun-
teering on the regional level as often as
possible. At the end of the day, all of
the friends I have made since joining
Rocky Mountain Region—and, for that
matter, throughout the many clubs my
life has touched over the years—are
special treasures.

It is all the unforgettable friendships
that I have made and cherish along
with the many memories that have kept
the Porsche club very special to me.

I thank you for this honor.

Mike Quigley

My love for
sports cars goes
back to my
youth, growing
up in rural New
Jersey. The twisty
roads of the
Delaware Valley
were never safe
for others after I
bought a Fiat 850
Spyder, followed
by several
Austin-Healey 3000’s. The thrill of driv-
ing stayed with me following my move
to Colorado, and—after a hiatus for
starting a business, marriage, child-
rearing, etc.—I was moved to get
something more sporty than a Volvo
turbo station wagon to drive. I found an
ad for a hot 2.7-liter 911 with Weber
carbs, and I was back in the saddle. I
joined Rocky Mountain PCA shortly
thereafter and was thrilled to see that
they had these track events where you
got to drive the car as it was intended.
My shiny street car evolved into a track
car, then into a race car. Now I’m hope-
lessly hooked on Club Racing but also
get a great deal of satisfaction helping
others as an Instructor in the Driver
Education program where I got my
start. Really, that is the best part of the
Porsche Club—meeting new people. I
consider myself very fortunate to have
made so many good friends during my
time in the club. I am very honored to
receive the Patron Award for this year.
Thanks!

Dave Speights

I have been a
member of the
Rocky Mountain
Region PCA for
11 years now,
and my interest
continues to
grow. This is a
group of the most
diverse, interest-
ing and
genuinely great
people I have
had the privilege to know. I have pro-
gressed through the stages of a true
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fanatic over the years—starting with a
helmet, a cooler and a full tank of gas at
Second Creek to a full race car, trailer
and club racing at Pueblo, Hastings and
Miller Motorsports.

Three years ago I began to stretch my
experience with club races at Road Amer-
ica, Wisconsin and Watkins Glen, New
York. I have known the thrill of victory
and the agony of complete motor melt-
down. I have been the wide-eyed newbie
and the unlikely instructor to a few. I am
honored to give back in some small way
to this club and to the current and future
fanatics who come to share experiences,
stories and camaraderies. I encourage
you all to join in the fun—volunteer and
help continue to make it all happen.

Clockwise from top: President Rex Heck presents the Patron
Awards to Mike Quigley, Vicki Earnshaw and Dave Banazek;
Scott Rogers, Nancy Warren and Joe Warren receive the Enthusi-
ast Series awards; Sarah Henderson accepts the Most Improved
Driver (Women’s) award from Walt and Kathy Fricke.
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The Enthusiast of
the Year award was
started in 1977. The
first recipient was
Marty Gorce (no photo
available). In 1978,
Norm and Phyllis Mar-
tin won the award for
their leadership of the
1978 Porsche Parade
(see certificate). In
1979, Keith Renninson
won, and
in 1980 Jo
and Skip
Barnum
won the
award.
Who will be
our winner
in 2011? its
time to get
your enthusi-
asm going!
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How Porsche
Would Change
the Course of
History

“...Let’s hear it for
Joe Karnak, the unofficial Porsche histo-
rian and futurist. Thank you, Joe, for
your prescient remarks tonight about
how Porsche will subsume the entire
VW Group in the years ahead. And we’ll
be sure to check back with you on how
the marque will then achieve world
domination. But at this time, if you
have time, we’d like to go to our audi-
ence for some Q and A. First question?” 

“Thanks. Mr. Karnak, I couldn’t agree
more about global conquest. But what’s
the next step for Porsche?”

“Great question. Let me start by say-
ing we’ve all seen the write-ups on the
hybrid supercar, and we’re seeing that
the hybrid race car is already winning
races. But what’s got me juiced are the

new powertrain developments we’ll see
in the years ahead. I’m hearing terms
out of Weissach from the frontiers of
science, like cold fusion, hydroponics,
mag-lev, thermonuclear. Nothing is out
of their reach.”

“That’s amazing, sir. Now, if I could
change the subject for just a moment...
I’m sure you’d agree that we all can all
learn from the past. So, do you mind if
we play ‘what if’?”

“Sure. Have at it.”
“Ok, what if God spoke to Beethoven

about Porsches. What would he say?”
“I think the conversation would have

gone something like this. First, he would
have said, ‘Ludwig, write this down.’
And Beethoven would have taken pen
in hand, and composed his Ninth Sym-
phony. Then God would have said,
‘Ludwig, find me a sketch pad.’ And he
would have instructed the great com-
poser on how to draw the shape of a
911. And God would have rested.”

“What about Leonardo?”
“Oh, I don’t think there’s any ques-

tion. Look through the master’s
sketches. You’ll find the shape of a 356,
plain as day.”

“Joe, let me keep with the ‘what if’
theme. Let’s just say, hypothetically of
course, that if Porsche were a Roman
gladiator, in the Coliseum, and he had
to take on ten Bengal tigers, with one
hand tied behind his back, hampered
by a severe limp, with nothing but a
rusty shift lever to defend himself, who
would win?”

“Those tigers would be dead meat,
hands down.”

“Well, what about Hannibal... leading
the Carthaginians over the Alps, a slew
of elephants in tow, to do battle against
the full might of the Roman Empire. If
Porsche could help, what would it do?”

“That’s easy. The factory would invent
motorized elephant haulers. Sport-ute
vehicles with pachyderm-sized
payloads. Now, just think about how
that technology would trickle down,
over 2,000 years, to the Cayennes of
today. No more circus trains, my
friend.”

“Mr. Karnak, I’d like to ask you about
flight. Here’s my question. What if
Porsche turbocharged the engine Lind-
bergh used to power ‘The Spirit of St.
Louis’ across the Atlantic in 1927? How

far would he have gone?”
“Oh, I’d say he would have made it

across France and Germany, maybe to
Moscow, where he’d land in Red Square
and kill Stalin and forego the whole
Cold War.”

“And if Lindbergh had Porsche hybrid
power?”

“After Moscow, Lindbergh would have
made it to Beijing, where he’d have
opened China to American goods and
services.”

“Let me follow up, Joe. If Porsche
developed a rocket booster for NASA,
how far in manned space exploration
would we be today?”

“To the moon, Alice. No, just kidding.
We’ve already done that, although I
heard that Porsche’s version of a flux
capacitor was a pivotal technological
advancement. No, I’d say that, by now,
we’d be drawing a bead on Pluto, hom-
ing in on that glowing nose. It’s also a
good bet that we’d be taking the ‘fic-
tion’ out of ‘science fiction’ in ‘Star Trek’
reruns.”

“Mr. Karnak, let me switch to the
great issues of our time. For example,
what if engineers in Weissach were
asked to solve world hunger. Do you
think they could do it?”

“It’d be a snap. They’d simply
reverse-engineer biofuel systems.
They’d come up with a way so that,
instead of biomass in and power out,
you’d get fuel in and food out. With the
proper business model, they could feed
the world.”

“And world peace, Joe?”
“Ah, it would be ironic, wouldn’t it?

But that’s just the point. Porsche could
clear the slate, erase from our memory
that nasty conflagration some 65 years
ago. Without the loss of a drop of blood.
All they’d have to say is, ‘If you
threaten me, I’ll drive over you.’ They
wouldn’t even have to do anything. Just
blip the throttle, loud and mighty. Let
that exhaust note penetrate through
the halls of justice. Peace would truly
be at hand... or foot.” 

“Wow.”
“Indeed, my friend. Nothing even

comes close.”

      i get around Dick Badler



classified ads
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA
members for items personally owned by
the member. No commercial ads. Ads
for nonmembers are $10 for one month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline
for classified ad submission is the 10th
of the previous month. Member ads will
run for two issues. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
1981 Euro SC 911 Race Car - for “E”
class in PCA and GTS-3 or GTS-2 in
NASA. New pistons and cylinders
installed and engine freshened by Storz
Garage in August of 2010. Car and
details can be seen online at www.
koenigsales.net, or in person at the
showroom of Koenig Sales, 2201 W. Cor-
nell Ave, Englewood, CO 80110. Or
e-mail me at apacevedo@earthlink.net.
Asking $39,950, or make an offer. I also
have a 24-ft enclosed trailer and ‘07

GMC dually diesel truck for sale. Call or
e-mail, thanks for looking, Alex. 303.
514.8356. [Jan]

1988 944 Turbo Cup Spec Race Car.
“G” class log book, engine/turbo profes-
sionally rebuilt by AJRS, new
transmission by Greg Johnson, Bilstein
double coil overs, Charlie arms, front
splitter, strut tower brace, cup bars.
Lexan windshield, composite hood, full
welded cage, driver and passenger
seats with current belts, helmet and
window nets, Momo detachable wheel.
18” 997 takeoffs with Hoosiers. Class
contender, best equipment for speed,
safety, dependability and over $50K
invested, $13,900 OBO. Clarence at
720.218.0072. Trailer, additional
wheels, tires also available. For pics e-
mail clarencehughes@yahoo.com [Jan]

1989 911 Carrera 4 Coupe (964).
Red/light cream leather, 64,xxx original
miles, 5-speed G50, all factory standard
options, professionally maintained, his-
tory, 1,500 miles on new Michelin Pilots,
original paint in excellent condition, no
body damage, no cracks in dash, beau-
tiful and solid C4 driver, new hood/deck

struts, new battery. $19,500 obo. Call
303.663.4363 or e-mail Roland@
Porsche-Diesel.com. [Jan]

1990 911 Carrera 2. Black with linen
leather interior, 5 speed. A beautiful,
well-cared-for example of an iconic
sports car. Over the last ten years the
car as been driven less than 2,000
miles per year, only in perfect weather.
Never tracked or smoked in. Always
garaged. You’ll have to see and feel the
paint to truly appreciate it. 125,000
miles. Engine rebuilt at 69,000 miles.
All prescribed engine updates. 17-inch
turbo wheels. New tires. Weltmeister
chip. K&N air filter. New Alpine CD
player with iPod connection. Infinity, JBL
speakers. Meticulous records. Zymol
waxes/car care exclusively. Plenty of
photos. $20,000. TJ 303.902.8488.
tjrhine@greenhousepartners.com. [Jan]

1991 928 GT - Hard-to-find GT with a
5-speed manual transmission, leather
interior and options including sunroof,
heated sport seats, upgraded A/C,
trickle charger port, hands-free
cellphone and bazooka bass. Wheels
are C2 Turbo style. Well cared for and in
excellent condition. All service records
and original books. $24,500. Peter
303.319.6408. [Feb]

1996 911 Carrera 4S – all original -
1st in class at 27th Annual Exotic Sports
Car Show and Concours d’Elegance
(2010). Absolutely stunning: Jet Black
with black leather interior. This was
ordered through Porsche’s Exclusive-
Programme—full Aero kit II package
(Turbo S rear wing), black leather seats
with Porsche crest and red deviating
stitching, red seat belts, 18-inch Turbo
Twist wheels, C4S script door plates and
wheel caps, and rare aluminum and
leather finish steering wheel. The C4S
comes with wider Turbo body, lowered
Turbo suspension and larger red Turbo
brakes. Options include motor sound
pkg., cruise control, immobilizer alarm
system, 8-way seat controls for driver
and passenger, electronic door locks,
electric sliding sunroof, remote 6-disc
changer. New brake pads/rotors and
fresh tires on all four wheels. 87,000
mi. $41,000. Pics available—contact
Cully 720.394.2947 or cullyculbreth@
hotmail.com. [Jan]
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pads,new, for early 911 or 914-6 (“M”
caliper). Front ventilated rotors, pair for
early 911 or 914-6, used. Front brake
cooling kit for early 911 or 914-6, used.
K&N air filter for early 911 or 914-6,
used. Safety Devices roll cage for 914,
used. 5-point race harness, new. Please
e-mail for details and prices. Nomex
race suit, should fit 5’9” to 6”, under
210 lbs, used. Pair of 914 seats modi-
fied to be lower and have better lateral
support. E-mail for photos, details and
pricing: Pat Colan PJC5281@yahoo.com.
[Jan]

Turbo Twist Wheels - set of 4 17”
wheels off my 996. Almost perfect!
Zero curb rash, only a few small
scratches. Wheels only. $600. Call
David Johnson at 303.915.7582 or e-
mail at david_o_johnson@q.com. [Jan]

Wheels/Tires - Set of 4 - 225/60R17 AT
ITALIA with Pirelli Scorpion Ice and
Snow. From a Touareg but fit Cayenne
as well. Tread depth worn but good.
$500. In Littleton. Contact Vicki,
720.244.1532 or vicklm@aol.com [Feb]

wanted
‘96 or Newer 993 C4, low miles, pre-
fer 17-inch wheels on a nice car. Please
call Jim at 303.825.0322. [Jan]
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2000 Carrera 2 Coupe. Well-
maintained car in excellent condition.
PSM, 6-speed. Factory sport suspension,
GOOD Michelin Pilot Sport PS2s in front,
NEW Michelin Pilot Sport PS2s in rear.
New front rotors. Pagid orange pads. SS
brake lines. Recaro Profi SPG XL racing
seats. Brey-Krause harness bar, 6-point
harnesses (driver and passenger). Cen-
ter radiator added, new coolant tank.
Second set of wheels (one set are GT3)
with GOOD Toyo R888s. Upgraded
sound system. Excellent paint, clear
bra, garage kept. Comes with original
leather seats and original Porsche
stereo. Owner’s manual, 2 keys,
Porsche sun shade. 50,700 miles,
$27,995. patrick.varley@ge.com or
970.744.0393. [Jan]

2000 911 Carrera 4 - 6-speed
convertible w/hardtop, VIN#
WP0CA2997YS652346. 52K Miles, all-
wheel drive, Goodyear F1 all-season
tires, black paint/tan interior, 6-disc CD
changer. Great condition. Completely
stock, no modification, no track time
and non-smoker. Working in Singapore
and priced to sell at $25,000. Compare
versus KBB Private Seller excellent con-
dition at $29,000. Please contact me at
carynoah@hotmail.com for pictures and
to arrange a test drive. Car is located in
Water Valley, Windsor, CO.

2006 GT3 Cup Car - VIN# WPO ZZZ
99 Z6S 798 197, Prod.NR. 636 259.
Brand-new perfect GT3 Cup Car with
zero miles or hours, as delivered from
Porsche Motorsports North America.
Ready to race! For more information or
to discuss price call Bill @ 303.941.
3474. [Jan]

miscellaneous
2 Front Tires for 996. Pirelli PZero
Nero. P225/40ZR18 M+S. Very good
condition (I took them off to spare them
from the track). They have more than
1/4” of tread and no issues. $150 for
the pair. HANS Device with sliding
tether, $500. Bell helmet with HANS
Anchors, $350. patrick.varley@ge.com
or 970.744-0393. [Jan]

911 Carrera Snow Tires - $968 (DTC).
Brand new! (Still in sealed shipping
plastic bags). Bridgestone Blizzak, (2)

Front 235/35, (2)
Rear 265/35.
Brian Bath, 303.
517.1360. [Feb]

Boxster
Wheels. Set of
four 18” “Boxster
S” (987) wheels.
Two are original
from the car; two
were straightened
and refinished fol-
lowing a minor
road incident. All
in very good con-
dition with few marks. Asking $950. Call
Jeremy at 303.478.5385 or e-mail
jlr4@cornell. edu for info and photos.
[Jan]

Brey and Krause R-1025 Harness
Bar Truss and camera mount for 5-
point seat belts in 993. Also good for
earlier 911 coupe. Mounts to B-pillar.
Asking $350. Gary 970.397.7711 [Feb]

Cayenne Roof Box - Porsche part
#955-044-000-12, net amount $819.37
(2006 price sheet) from Porsche. Used
one time, stored (hung) in garage. As
new. Will sell for $100. 303.993.7655.
[Jan]

Front Red Brembo Porsche OEM
Brake Calipers for Turbo 996, C4S
996, C2S 997 with rotors and pads in
great condition. Asking $1,000. Call
Gary 970.397.7711. [Feb]

H&R Performance Springs to fit 997
C2 2005-09. Your car will go faster,
‘cause of lower CG and look better,
‘cause it is 1.2” lower. These little-used
springs have been returned to original
packaging, ‘cause my wife couldn’t take
the harsher ride. Original cost $350 for
set. Your price $150 including shipping
(continental US only). Roger Shapiro,
720.488.0356 or RogerS356@msn.com
[Feb]

Miscellaneous Race (and other)
Parts - (3) Fuchs wheels 6x15, $150
each. (4) Kumho VictoRacer DOT race
compound tires 205/50/15, condition
varies from tire to tire, will take first
reasonable offer. Might consider an
unreasonable offer. Porterfield brake
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The print version of High Gear
reaches over 2,000 members in
1,200 households!

Please contact Advertising Coordinator
Roger Buswell to explore the possibili-
ties for your business or event:

roger@rogerbuswell.com • 303.660.6199
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back cover
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back cover
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(8½” x 11”)

interior page $250 $175

Half
(8” x 4⅞”)

inside
back cover

$200 -

Half
(8” x 4⅞”)

interior page $175 $105

Quarter
(3⅞” x 4⅞”
or 8” x 2⅝”)

interior page - $60

Sixth
(2½” x 5½”)

interior page - $40

Eighth
(4” x 2½”)

interior page - $35

Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in
which participants follow a given route to a des-
tination (which may or may not be known in
advance). A tour may vary in length from a day
trip to a long weekend with an overnight stay or
two. Tours usually follow scenic routes (which
are plentiful in Colorado) and/or visit interesting
or obscure destinations. Tours are sometimes
combined with rallies to add variety and a dose
of competition to the event.

RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically offers several. A number of tours are
usually offered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally
A rally is a competitive event in which contest-
ants attempt to follow a course specified by a
set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gim-
mick rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to
follow the instructions precisely, maintaining the
correct speed, as points are deducted for arriv-
ing at checkpoints (the locations of which are
not known in advance) early or late. A Gimmick
rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually
involves solving puzzles of some type.

Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at
least one of each type—are offered. Porsche
Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.

Autocross (AX)
An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course defined by
orange cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top
speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at
long intervals—typically only one or two cars
are on the course at any time. Autocross is a
safe way to experience high-performance driv-
ing while learning to drive your car at its limit.

Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essen-
tially an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and

an AX school in the spring. Additionally,
autocross is a major event at Porsche Parade.

Driver Education (DE)
A driver education event provides a safe, con-
trolled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE offers drivers of all skill
levels the opportunity to hone their driving
skills, with the help of an experienced instruc-
tor, in a controlled, closed-course environment.
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary
emphasis at all times is on safety. A word of
warning, though: the DE experience may be
habit-forming!

As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However,
some DE events are followed immediately by a
time trial event, which gives drivers a chance to
quantify their performance. Lap times may then
be used to measure personal improvement, for
bragging rights, etc.

RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo, and (possibly in the future)
Pikes Peak International Raceway tracks.

Club Race
A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A
race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
As a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers
are serious and experienced drivers. The cars
they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club
Racing program was inaugurated with the RMR-
hosted “First Ever Anywhere” club race at
Second Creek in 1992.

Because of the logistics involved in an event of
this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, a club race is also one of
most exciting events to participate in, so be
sure to sign up!

RMR hosts one club race each year at High
Plains Raceway which, combined with the
“Super DE” event, adds up to one thrilling week-
end!

advertising rates (monthly)
annual contracts receive a 10% discount

Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have
fun in your Porsche by participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses,
rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportuni-
ties to enjoy and learn about your Porsche.

what we do

Membership Social
Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new mem-
bers. Historically, a membership meeting begins
with a social hour with a cash bar, followed by
the evening’s program. The content of the pro-
gram varies, sometimes featuring a “slide
show” from a recent event, or a guest speaker
such as accomplished Speed World Challenge
racer Randy Pobst.

RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise
stated, are held the first Thursday of the month.
Different venues and topics will keep the meet-
ings fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the
RMR Web site for details. And if you have any
ideas for a program, talk to the Program Com-
mittee Chair or a Board member!

Tech Session
A tech session is just what it sounds like—a ses-
sion in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demon-
strate practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures
such as brake bleeding. Tech sessions are usu-
ally presented by experienced Porsche

technicians, many of whom are sponsors of RMR
events and High Gear.

RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typi-
cally in the “off months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous tech
sessions are offered at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance
A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as
close to “perfect” condition as possible. A num-
ber of judged categories usually exist, typically
differentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver”
or “full preparation” or somewhere in between).
Cars sometimes may be entered as “display
only,” for owners who wish to participate but
not compete.

RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, ben-
efiting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The
annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major con-
cours each year.

Driving Events

Non-Driving Events
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Porsche & Prestige
The Perfect Blend Of Car & Dealer!

Prestige Imports

When it comes to owning some of the most coveted metal on the motorways,
discerning auto enthusiasts turn to the Porsche crest.

And when it comes to expert product knowledge and world class service,
no dealer is more brand-passionate than Prestige.

®

303-238-8101
9201 W. Colfax Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215
www.prestigeimportsporsche.com
8:00 AM-7:00 PM, Saturday 9:00 AM-6:00 PM 
Sunday, closed
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